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The Fruit
of the Spirit

is love

‘Christ’s life for the Community through
celebration, confidence and compassion’
Visit our website at
http//www.christchurchportsdown.org

40p

Sunday 1st

Presentation of Christ in the Temple

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse in hall

Holy Communion

Sunday 8th

2 before Lent

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Parade Service

Sunday 15th

Sunday next before Lent

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse in Hall

Holy Communion

18:00

Informal Worship

Sunday 22nd

Lent 1

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service

Tuesday Morning Prayer in Church 09:00 - 09:30
Wednesday Holy Communion 10:00 –10:30
See new rota on page 6
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What’s on in the Parish and Around
Tue

03-Feb

14:15

Mothers Union

Wed
Thurs

04-Feb
05-Feb

19:30
10.00

Church cleaning
Prayer meeting contact June Ames

Thurs

05-Feb

19:00

Gospel Road Choir Practice

Fri

06-Feb

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

07-Feb

17:00

Worship Band

Sun

08-Feb

19:00

3D Youth at COGS Vicarage

Wed

11-Feb

14:15

Evening Wives contact Norma Gibney

Fri

13-Feb

10:00

Open Church Coffee Morning

Fri

13-Feb

14:15

Friday Friends

Fri

13-Feb

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

14-Feb

17:00

Worship Band

Sun

15-Feb

16:30

Worship Band

Wed

18-Feb

18:30

Cluster Ash Wednesday Service St Johns

Thurs

19-Feb

19:00

Gospel Road Singers

Fri

20-Feb

14:15

Friday Friends

Fri

20-Feb

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

21-Feb

12:30

Lent Lunch

Sat

21-Feb

17:00

Worship Band

Wed

25-Feb

19:30

PCC

Fri

27-Feb

12:30

Neighbourhood Lunch

Fri

27-Feb

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

28-Feb

12:30

Lent Lunch

Sat

28-Feb

17:00

Worship Band
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Ready to be a pilgrim too?
I never expected it to snow!

Close to midnight, we landed. The plane had been delayed by the unusually
bad weather. Gale force winds swept across Tel Aviv airport. That meant a
very bumpy descent as the El Al pilot fought to bring the Boeing 747 down
safely.
We had arrived! 27 curates from the Diocese of Portsmouth embarking on a 7
day pilgrimage to the Holy Land led by Christopher, the Bishop of Portsmouth.
Visiting the places where Jesus went, we were conscious of following in the
footsteps of Christian pilgrims who have taken the same journey for the past
2000 years. They have made the journey from every part of the globe. And
they still do, for we met Christian brothers and sisters from Ethiopia and
Reunion, a tiny island in the Indian Ocean.
One evening I stood on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. As I looked across the
water on which Jesus walked, I was moved by the fact that His life
transforming message should have found its way to me, a gentile woman
twenty centuries later. It is remarkable, indeed miraculous (for it is of God),
that this good news of Jesus which began in such an obscure and politically
insignificant corner of the Jewish nation has spread so far and gone so deep
into the lives of so many.
But I never expected it to snow. There was snow in Jerusalem in January! That
meant we had to change our plans and start our pilgrimage in the Galilee area
before heading to Jerusalem later in the week.
Perhaps that is part of being on pilgrimage whether in the Holy Land or living
out our faith here in Widley: being surprised by the unexpected events that
happen to us in life; having to take a different road to the one you had
carefully planned…and finding God is with us on our journey whichever route
it takes.
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February marks the beginning of another journey. One that everyone is
invited to join in. It is the month we start our pilgrimage through Lent. It all
begins on Ash Wednesday18 February. This ancient Christian season offers
each of us the gift of some time to detox and let go of the things that may
have an unhealthy hold over us. Not a self- help programme or an exercise in
late New Year resolutions. Instead 40 days to redirect our attention to the
One who doesn’t force us to be someone we are not, but offers forgiveness,
hope and a fresh start Why not make the journey with Jesus this year? At
Christ Church we will be doing lots of things to help you find your way.
SO come on…. Let’s get this pilgrimage started
Annie

And finally….there were a lot of churches to visit on our pilgrimage. And at
times I do confess to getting a bit churched out! But being a visitor gives you
fresh eyes to see how easy it is for the church to give mixed messages to
those who are curious to find out more…without realising we are doing it.
I couldn’t resist taking this photo outside a church in Galilee….
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New Wine Women’s Day, Poole
Saturday 7th March 2015
Would you be interested in coming to the
New Wine Women’s Day?
A great day out for women of all ages – a time for worship,
a time to listen to powerful talks and lots of time for ministry and meeting with God.
If interested speak to Diana Hutchins.
Tickets cost £22 if booked by 4th February 2015.

Rota for Mid Week Holy Communion Feb/March
Christ Church Portsdown
(Wednesday 10.00am)

St John the Baptist, Purbrook
(Thursday 11.00am)
Thu 5th February

Wed 11th February
Thu 19th February
Wed 25th February
Thu 5th March
Wed 11th March

Thu 19th March
Wed 25th March
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Rosie completes the last of the Confirmation Testimonies
Rosie Mitchell
I was blessed by God to be born into a Christian family. I know my mum and
Aunty Gwen prayed for me all my life. I grew up with learning difficulties. At
school it was tough because I was bullied. I first learned about Jesus at Sunday School and finally gave my heart to Him in my twenties. I was baptised a
year later. When my mum and aunt became ill, I looked after them. My mum
had dementia. It was very difficult and made me angry at God. I stopped going to church. My mum died in 1998 and her funeral service was at Christ
Church. Afterwards, people encouraged me to go to church again. And I’ve
been coming ever since!
I’ve found lots of support and friendship here. Being part of the Christ
Church family has helped heal the hurt that was inside me.
I want to be confirmed to make a public declaration of how Jesus has helped
me in my life. Last year I was made redundant but Jesus has provided for me
during that big change. God has given me gifts to make up for what I haven’t
got: being able to pray and welcome people.
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Editor’s Bit
As I write this the snowdrops are already flowering, spring is just round the
corner, the sun is streaming through the window and it is good to be

feeling better after being struck down with a very nasty virus.
The cats have been looking after themselves during the weeks David & I
were out of action. They are so self sufficient, the only thing to be done

was to open a tin (one between 6) and top up the dried food containers
and water bowls.
I did manage to top up the sunflower hearts and peanuts for the finches

and blue tits they are a joy to watch through the window as they fly in and
out of the shrubs to the bird feeders.
Even the blackbirds magpies and pigeons have a go at the fat ball feeders

and the ground feeding birds are busy cleaning up after them all.
Pip continues to grow and is a good mouser, uncles Angie & Pushkin, and
aunty Flo have all been keeping an eye out and instructing him in the art of

mouse catching. I have rescued 2 very small mice who I think were either
babies or field mice they don’t worry me if they are outside in the garden!
If you take a look on the Portsmouth Diocese website there are pictures of

our bishop and all the curates in training including Annie, of their recent
visit to Israel .
Ruth Fowler
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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We meet in the small hall at 2.15pm on the first Tuesday in the month.
Visitors and new members are welcome.
Corporate Communion last Wednesday in the month at 10am
Events in February 2015
3rd February

AGM and a Talk by Revd Sandy Phillips.

Evening Wives meeting in February
Wednesday 11th February 2.15pm until 4pm
We meet at 25 Grant Road Farlington
Antiques Road Show - Speaker Jenny Galvin

Our meeting is open to non-members, anyone interested in joining us will
be made most welcome.
Norma Gibney (number on back page)

Would you like to know more about the Bible? If so why not attend one of
our four locally based groups who meet in homes for Fellowship, Prayer
and Bible Study.
For more information contact Revd Annie McCabe who will put you in
contact with one of the Home Group Leaders
We are continuing through lent with a series of studies on Prayer by Phillip
Yancy
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First Woman Bishop arrives in the Church of England
The Rt Revd Libby Lane became the first woman to be consecrated as a
bishop in the Church of England on Monday, January 26. At a York Minster
service presided over by the Most Revd Dr John Sentamu, Archbishop of
York, Libby became the 8th Bishop of Stockport, a suffragan (assistant)
bishop in the Diocese of Chester.
Speaking at Stockport Town Hall, when her appointment was first
announced on 17 December, 2014, Libby Lane said: "I am grateful for,
though somewhat daunted by, the confidence placed in me by the Diocese
of Chester. This is unexpected and very exciting. I am very conscious of all
those who have gone before me, women and men, who for decades have
looked forward to this moment. But most of all I am thankful to God.
"The Church of England is called to serve all the people of this country and,
being present in every community, we communicate our faith best when
our lives build up the lives of others, especially the most vulnerable. I am
excited by the possibilities and challenges ahead."
Libby Lane was ordained priest in 1994 and served a number of roles in the
North of England. She served her curacy in Blackburn Diocese and, in York
Diocese, served as a hospital chaplain and as a chaplain in further education.
Moving to the Diocese of Chester, Libby served as a team vicar in Stockport
before becoming Vicar of St Peter's Hale and St Elizabeth's Ashley, in 2007.

In 2013, Libby was elected by the North-West dioceses as one of the first
eight clergy women to sit as Participant Observers in the House of Bishops
of the Church of England. She also served as Family Life Officer in York and
as Chester’s Assistant Diocesan Director of Ordinands, advising and
supporting people thinking about ministry in the Church of England. January
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2010 saw her take on the role of Dean of Women in Ministry in Chester
Diocese.
When the new Bishop of Stockport was announced, the Archbishop of York
predicted that Libby would “exercise her episcopal ministry with joy,
prayerfulness, and trust in God.”
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd Justin Welby, said: "Her Christcentred life, calmness and clear determination to serve the church and the
community make her a wonderful choice."
The Bishop of Chester, the Rt. Revd Dr Peter Forster, who led the nomination
process, confirmed: "As the first woman bishop in the Church of England she
will face many challenges as well as enjoying many opportunities to be an
ambassador for Jesus Christ. I have no doubt that she has the gifts and
determination to be an outstanding bishop.”
Bishop Libby succeeded the Rt. Revd Robert Atwell, now the Bishop of Exeter.
Her husband, George, with whom she was ordained in 1994, is Coordinating
Chaplain at Manchester Airport. They have two grown up children. Between
episcopal duties, the Rt Rev Libby Lane hopes to continue learning the
saxophone, supporting Manchester United and doing cryptic crosswords.
Crossword Answers
ACROSS:

8, Cross-examined. 9, Ash. 10, Apocrypha. 11, Sci-fi. 13, Typical. 16, Visited. 19, Offer. 22, No account. 24, RAC. 25, Sovereign Lord.
DOWN:
1, Oceans. 2, Hophni. 3, Islamist. 4, Exhort. 5, Omar. 6, On spec. 7, Add all.
12, CBI. 14, Plotting. 15, Awe. 16, Vanish. 17, Starve. 18, Daub it. 20, Furrow. 21, Recede. 23, Cure.
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Meeting
(Lk2:25-32)

Filled with the Spirit,
led by the Spirit,
expecting to see God’s promise fulfilled,
Simeon was in the right place
at the right time.
And Simeon met Jesus.
And that meeting was everything.
Simeon’s life completed,
no matter how many more years he lived.
Holding Jesus close,
he knew the peace and light of salvation,
and Simeon praised God.
Lord, fill us with your Spirit,
lead us to a place of meeting your Son,
of holding him close,
of experiencing his reality.
May we live and die
secure in his peace and light,
witnesses to Jesus
and praising your name.
by Daphne Kitching
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Prayer for February
Dear Lord,
February can seem such a bleak, mid-winter month, often
flavoured with ‘flu and bad weather. But actually, the days are
lengthening. There are snowdrops and other signs of new life,
if we look expectantly. Spring is beckoning. Open our eyes,
Lord, to see the wonders of your creation, even in February.
May we appreciate the rhythms of the seasons you designed
for us, and rejoice in the hope you have given us in Jesus, who
came to wonderfully re-create, to make all things new, by his
death and resurrection. Thank you Father for life-signs in
February - and thank you especially for the new life-sign of
Jesus.
Amen.
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WELL DID YOU EVER?
(WHAT A SWELL PARTY THIS IS)
I’m always amazed at how much is going on in church even though the
service has started, sides men are still greeting at the door, wardens are
ensuring all is well with the congregation and that there are no last
minute problems to disrupt or interrupt the smooth running of the
service. Then there is the person operating the a/v desk, now that takes
some concentration and whoever is working there has to follow the
service closely and, in some cases, anticipate what’s coming next.
However what you see on the screen just doesn’t appear that morning, all
that you see and hear is carefully crafted together, from the opening video
sequence to the final dismissal it’s been thought out during the previous
week with an eye on events so that it can be current on the morning. Do
you ever think who does that? As you sit in your pew looking to the front
and the table set for communion you may notice that there are new
candles burning, you might briefly ponder on what happens to the old bits
of candle? Well someone takes them away and melts them down to make
new ones (Christians were green before the concept was invented!!) Do
you ever wonder who does that? Then there is communion and the
setting up of the chalice and ensuring that there is sufficient wine and
water in the carafes and that the correct linen is in place and, equally
importantly, taking away the soiled linen and washing it with all the other
table linen. Do you ever wonder who does that? Then there is the coffee
at the end of the service, we all see who is organising and serving it that
morning but what happens when supplies are getting low and fresh
supplies of coffee, filter papers and the rest need to be ordered, and how
about the taking away of the tea towels for washing and then returning
them? Do you ever wonder who does that? As you read your pew sheet
under the lights or look at the floodlights over the choir stalls and notice
that a bulb or lamp is out does your mind, however briefly, ask yourself I
wonder who replaces those?
All this leads me to point out that there are tasks being carried out in the
church that go unseen,
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that there are individuals doing things that ensure that the church both
runs smoothly and is a fit and safe environment to be in. This begs me to
ask could you be one of those who could do some small or largish task
albeit, as I have indicated, unknown or unsung but immensely appreciated.
We are always on the lookout for wardens and sides men, this would put
you in the forefront of our welcoming committee. We have vacancies
coming up on the PCC that need to be filled if the church is be run with a
collective wisdom and accountability for and to the church family. There is
always room on the various rotas such as Sunday morning coffee, or helping
with the church cleaning; and in the summer months there is always room
for an extra pair of hands in the rusty cutters team, no previous experience
required for this or any other job. Then there is always a morning during
the week when the church is advertised as open but isn’t; you don’t have to
do this alone you could always team up with a n other and anyone can
make a cup of tea or coffee. Some of you will probably say ‘I’ve done my
stint in the past at this that or the other’ but that shouldn’t, after you have
perhaps prayed about it, preclude you from helping out somewhere. You
might have seen in your time in church a job that needs doing but isn’t!!
Don’t let that stop you from taking it on and perhaps making it your own,
you will be surprised how satisfying and fulfilling it can be and the bonus is
you meet some really nice people who make up the church family. If I have
set you thinking that’s wonderful, if I have motivated you into doing
something or joining something then that’s terrific, and if it’s something
that only you know you do but our Heavenly Father sees then that’s a
blessing that will rub off on us all. Bear in mind, if you would, its better that
many do a few jobs than a few do a lot of jobs. Talk to someone and find
out where you could be useful and be a blessing to the church family.
God bless you always for the things you do that

only our Master knows about
Dave Fowler
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Mission of the Month CMS
Three young men working to overcome drug addiction were among the
dozens who attended a special harvest service in Tartagal, northern
Argentina in September.
The setting for the service reflected their ongoing transformation: a former
rubbish tip that has been turned into a flourishing vegetable garden by
Victor, a new Christian and member of Jesus el Buen Pastor church.
According to mission partners Ed and Marie Brice, who lead the church, the
congregation has recently begun supporting a local drug rehabilitation
ministry.
“The increasing drug problem here makes people feel hopeless; supporting
this ministry has sparked real hope in the church,” Ed said.
The congregation wanted to include the men who are turning their lives
around through Jesus in the harvest celebration.
“On the day, the Sunday school children, who have been helping Victor
plant seeds and tend vegetables, were the first to arrive and excitedly
helped prepare vegetables to give away,” Ed said.
“Some of them witness the wounds of drug abuse festering in their
families. Together, we sang of the power of God’s Spirit to bring a different
harvest and we presented the gospel to neighbours and distributed carrots
and tomatoes.”
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“Some of them witness the wounds of drug abuse festering in their
families. Together, we sang of the power of God’s Spirit to bring a different
harvest and we presented the gospel to neighbours and distributed carrots
and tomatoes.”
Marie will be following up with two visitors who expressed an interest in
meeting up and learning more about the gospel.
The Brices moved to northern Argentina to help strengthen indigenous
churches a few years ago, following three decades of working in Paraguay
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Open Church Coffee Morning
in aid of the

Christ Church Building Fund
Friday February 13th

10:00 till 12:00
Come and have a Coffee & Slice of cake
Books & Jams for sale
Thank you we took over £80 last month.

Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch
Will take place on
Friday February 27th
At 12:30pm
Main Meal & Desert
Tea & Coffee
Book your place at back of the church or
Tel. Good Neighbours mobile on back page
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Womens World day of Prayer 2015
Every year on the first Friday in March women across the world will be
united in prayer. Over 3 million will be taking part in a day of prayer that
circles the globe from the time that the sun rises over the Isle of Tonga until
it finally sets off the coast of Samoa.
The central act of worship will be a service prepared by the women of
Bahamas, West indies. The theme this year is Jesus said to them : ”Do you
know what I have done to you”.
Over 170 countries will be taking part and women, men and young people
of all denominations will be welcomed .
The Baptist Church Waterlooville will be hosting the event for this area on
Friday 6th March 2015 at 2pm.
This will be followed by refreshments.
Norma Gibney

Seen in a church pew sheet:
For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a crèche
downstairs.
Next Friday the church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious hostility. Do come along!

Little Teapot
Our new curate had young children and they insisted he choose for his
screensaver a picture of a dancing teapot, playing the children's song
‘I'm a Little Teapot’. When the earnest young HR officer for the diocese
came to call, she sent back a message to the bishop: “The curate may be
suffering from an identity disorder."
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For the Record :
Baptisms
None

Weddings
None

Funerals
13th January 2015
Joyce Mary Isabel Davies
Died 25th December 2014 aged 88

26th January 2015
Ursula Hilda Dorothea Blewden
Died 30th December 2014 aged 85

Stamps Please!
Please support The Leprosy Mission by saving all your postage stamps
(British Isles and Foreign)
The mission raises funds by selling the stamps and is a good way of
increasing our support.
Please place all donations at the back of the church.
Thank You.
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Flowers for the Sanctuary Pedestal
February 2015
01/02/15

Annie McCabe in memory of her mother
Wyn McCabe

08/02/15

Pat Hatchard in memory of her mother
Dilys Jane Long

15/02/15

Available

22/02/15

Lent

Flower Steward for February Jenny Whiteside
Tel 92376333
Flowers were also provided by Sheila Gill, on the 25th
of January, in memory of her parents Robert and
Winifred Boyd.

Magazine Contributions for the March Portsdown Post
by Friday 20th February
Put in Editor’s pigeon hole or send to:
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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A Cross Word Puzzle to challenge You!

Across
8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8)
9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the — heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3)
10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the books of Esdras and the Maccabees are part of it (9)
11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2)
13 Clay pit (anag.) (7)
16 Went to (John 4:46) (7)
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19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to — your bodies as living
sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5)
22 David’s plea to God concerning those referred to in 14 Down: ‘On — — let them
escape’ (Psalm 56:7) (2,7)
24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1)
25 How the book of Ezekiel refers to God more than 200 times (Ezekiel 2:4) (9,4)

Down

1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6)
2 One of the sons of Eli the priest, killed in battle by the Philistines (1 Samuel 4:11) (6)
3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim religion (8)
4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, but — him as if he were your father’ (1 Timothy
5:1) (6)
5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis 36:11) (4)
6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4)
7 God’s instructions to the Israelites concerning grain offerings: ‘ — salt to — your
offerings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3)
12 Confederation of British Industry (1,1,1)
14 ‘All day long they twist my words; they are always — to harm me’ (Psalm 56:5) (8)
15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing back to life a widow’s son in Nain (Luke 7:16)
(3)

16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6)
17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he wasn’t rescued from the cistern where he was
imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6)
18 What the prophets do to a wall, with whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV) (4,2)
20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6)
21 Noah was relieved when the flood waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5) (6)
23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power and authority to do this to diseases (Luke 9:1) (4)

Answers on page 11
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Curate

Revd. Andy Wilson
Revd. Sandy Phillips

Curate
Wardens
Lighthouse

Revd. Anne McCabe
Ismay Doughty
Dave Fowler
Jackie Quinn

Church Office
Parish Administrator
PCC Secretary
Treasurer

Keith Fisher
Graham Olway
Jacqui Wilson

Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Stewardship Officer
Website Manager

Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Richard Hutchins
Matt Doe

Evening Wives
Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Norma Gibney
Pat Hatchard
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Rainbows (Thursday)
Brownies (Thursday)

Nicola Blofield
Becky Hodges

Guides (Thursday)
Beavers (Tuesday)

Mrs M Calway Kennedy
Elaine Isaac

Cubs (Wednesday)
Scouts (Friday)

Elaine Issac
Mark Issac

